read(100, * ) dum,climFile read(100, * ) dum,paramFile read(100, * ) dum,outFolder read(100, * ) dum,daysYear read(100, * ) dum,steps read(100, * ) dum,years read(100, * ) dum,outFreq read(100, * ) dum,soilExtra close (100) allocate ( (300, file=paramFile, status='old', iostat=sta) if(sta/=0) then write( * , * ) 'Problem reading the parameter file. Program terminate' stop endif read(300, * ) dum,Lf read(300, * ) dum,Lw read(300, * ) dum,Lr read(300, * ) dum,gluc read(300, * ) dum,CLf read(300, * ) dum,CLr read(300, * ) dum,CLw read(300, * ) dum,Cfast read(300, * ) dum,Cslow read(300, * ) dum,f_lignin read(300, * ) dum,kslow read(300, * ) dum,kfol read(300, * ) dum,kroot read(300, * ) dum,kwood read(300, * ) dum,kfast read(300, * ) dum,efficiency_decomposition read(300, * ) dum,q10 ! Open output files if(ans(soilExtra)) then open(2,file=trim(outFolder)//'soil_fluxes.csv',status='unknown') write (2,'(20(A7,",") open(3,file=trim(outFolder)//'differential.csv',status='unknown') write(3, * ) 'time,dCfoliage_dt,dCroot_dt,dCwood_dt,dCfast_dt,dCslow_dt' open(4,file=trim(outFolder)//'massC.csv',status='unknown') write(4, * ) 'time,preC,curC,delC,sumflux,checkdiff' open(7,file=trim(outFolder)//'rate.csv',status='unknown') write(7, * ) 'time,rate,airtemp' endif open(5,file=trim(outFolder)//'stocks.csv',status='unknown') write(5, * ) 'time,CLf,CLr,CLw,Cfast,Cslow' write(5,'(5(f0.5,","),f0.5)') 0.,CLf,CLr,CLw,&
Cfast,Cslow open(6,file=trim(outFolder)//'fluxes.csv',status='unknown') write(6, * ) 'time,Rs,Rl,Rd' ! Calculate the differential equations of the litter pools (flux gC m-2 timestep-1) dCfoliage_dt = Lf -( rate * kfol * CLf * ts_length ) dCroot_dt = Lr -( rate * kroot * CLr * ts_length ) dCwood_dt = Lw -( rate * kwood * CLw * ts_length ) 
!------------------------
! Calculate daily sums sumLf = sum(Lft);sumLr = sum(Lrt);sumLw = sum(Lwt) sumFlux1 = sum(flux1t);sumFlux2 = sum(flux2t);sumFlux3 = sum(flux3t); sumFlux4 = sum(flux4t);sumFlux5 = sum(flux5t);sumFlux6 = sum(flux6t); sumFlux7 = sum(flux7t);sumFlux8 = sum(flux8t);sumFlux9 = sum(flux9t); sumFlux10 = sum(flux10t);sumFlux11 = sum(flux11t);sumFlux12 = sum(flux12t); sumFlux13 = sum(flux13t);sumFlux14 = sum(flux14t);sumFlux15 = sum(flux15t); sumFlux15 = sum(flux15t);sumFlux16 = sum(flux16t) sumdCfoliage_dt = sum(dCfoliage_dtt);sumdCroot_dt = sum(dCroot_dtt); sumdCwood_dt = sum(dCwood_dtt);sumdCfast_dt = sum(dCfast_dtt); sumdCslow_dt = sum(dCslow_dtt) sumRsoil = sum(Rsoilt);sumRlitter = sum(Rlittert) sumRdecomp = sum(Rdecompt) an_sumRsoil = an_sumRsoil + sumRsoil an_sumRlitter = an_sumRlitter + sumRlitter an_sumRdecomp = an_sumRdecomp + sumRdecomp sumLf = sum(Lft);sumLr = sum(Lrt); sumLw = sum(Lwt);sumGluc = sum(gluct); an_sumLf = an_sumLf + sumLf; an_sumLr = an_sumLr + sumLr;an_sumLw = an_sumLw + sumLw an_sumGluc = an_sumGluc + sumGluc sumFlux1 = sum(flux1t);sumFlux2 = sum(flux2t); sumFlux3 = sum(flux3t);sumFlux4 = sum(flux4t) sumFlux5 = sum(flux5t);sumFlux6 = sum(flux6t); sumFlux7 = sum(flux7t);sumFlux8 = sum(flux8t) sumFlux9 = sum(flux9t);sumFlux10 = sum(flux10t) sumFlux11 = sum(flux11t);sumFlux12 = sum(flux12t); sumFlux13 = sum(flux13t);sumFlux14 = sum(flux14t) sumFlux15 = sum(flux15t);sumFlux16 = sum(flux16t) an_sumFlux1 = an_sumFlux1 + sumFlux1;an_sumFlux2 = an_sumFlux2 + sumFlux2 an_sumFlux3 = an_sumFlux3 + sumFlux3;an_sumFlux4 = an_sumFlux4 + sumFlux4 an_sumFlux5 = an_sumFlux5 + sumFlux5;an_sumFlux6 = an_sumFlux6 + sumFlux6 an_sumFlux7 = an_sumFlux7 + sumFlux7;an_sumFlux8 = an_sumFlux8 + sumFlux8 an_sumFlux9 = an_sumFlux9 + sumFlux9;an_sumFlux10 = an_sumFlux10 + sumFlux10 an_sumFlux11 = an_sumFlux11 + sumFlux11;an_sumFlux12 = an_sumFlux12 + sumFlux12 an_sumFlux13 = an_sumFlux13 + sumFlux13;an_sumFlux14 = an_sumFlux14 + sumFlux14 an_sumFlux15 = an_sumFlux15 + sumFlux15;an_sumFlux16 = an_sumFlux16 + sumFlux16 sumdCfoliage_dt = sum(dCfoliage_dtt);sumdCroot_dt = sum(dCroot_dtt); sumdCwood_dt = sum(dCwood_dtt);sumdCfast_dt = sum(dCfast_dtt); sumdCslow_dt = sum(dCslow_dtt) an_sumdCfoliage_dt = an_sumdCfoliage_dt + sumDCfoliage_dt an_sumdCroot_dt = an_sumdCroot_dt + sumDCroot_dt an_sumdCwood_dt = an_sumdCwood_dt + sumDCwood_dt an_sumdCwood_dt = an_sumdCwood_dt + sumDCwood_dt an_sumdCfast_dt = an_sumdCfast_dt + sumDCfast_dt an_sumdCslow_dt = an_sumdCslow_dt + sumDCslow_dt sumRsoil = sum(Rsoilt) sumRlitter = sum(Rlittert) sumRdecomp = sum(Rdecompt) an_sumRsoil = an_sumRsoil + sumRsoil an_sumRlitter = an_sumRlitter + sumRlitter an_sumRdecomp = an_sumRdecomp + sumRdecomp 
Calculate annual averages avgLf = an_sumLf / daysYear avgLr = an_sumLr / daysYear avgLw = an_sumLw / daysYear avgGluc = an_sumGluc / daysYear avgFlux1 = an_sumFlux1 / daysYear;avgFlux2 = an_sumFlux2 / daysYear; avgFlux3 = an_sumFlux3 / daysYear;avgFlux4 = an_sumFlux4 / daysYear; avgFlux5 = an_sumFlux5 / daysYear;avgFlux6 = an_sumFlux6 / daysYear; avgFlux7 = an_sumFlux7 / daysYear;avgFlux8 = an_sumFlux8 / daysYear; avgFlux9 = an_sumFlux9 / daysYear;avgFlux10 = an_sumFlux10 / daysYear; avgFlux11 = an_sumFlux11 / daysYear;avgFlux12 = an_sumFlux12 / daysYear; avgFlux13 = an_sumFlux13 / daysYear;avgFlux14 = an_sumFlux14 / daysYear; avgFlux15 = an_sumFlux15 / daysYear;avgFlux16 = an_sumFlux16 / daysYear; 
implicit none character(len= * ),intent(in):: in if(in=='Annualy'.or.in=='ANNUALY'.or.in=='annualy') then out = 1 else if(in=='Daily'.or.in=='DAILY'.or.in=='daily') then out = 2 else if(in=='Hourly'.or.in=='HOURLY'.or.in=='hourly') then out = 3 endif end function out ! Read the input file read(100, * ) dum,climFile read(100, * ) dum,paramFile read(100, * ) dum,outFolder read(100, * ) dum,daysYear read(100, * ) dum,steps read(100, * ) dum,years read(100, * ) dum,outFreq read(100, * ) dum,soilExtra close (100) allocate ( read(300, * ) dum,Lf read(300, * ) dum,Lw read(300, * ) dum,Lr read(300, * ) dum,gluc read(300, * ) dum,CLf read(300, * ) dum,CLr read(300, * ) dum,CLw read(300, * ) dum,Cfast read(300, * ) dum,Cslow read(300, * ) dum,Cmicrobes read(300, * ) dum,f_lignin read(300, * ) dum,kfol read(300, * ) dum,kroot read(300, * ) dum,kwood read(300, * ) dum,kslow read(300, * ) dum,kmc read(300, * ) dum,initial_mact read(300, * ) dum,inhibition_constant read(300, * ) dum,efficiency_decomposition_first read(300, * ) dum,efficiency_decomposition_mic read(300, * ) dum,efficiency_substrate_uptake read(300, * ) dum,maintenance_coefficient read(300, * ) dum,md_max read(300, * ) dum,md_i read(300, * ) dum,q10 read(300, * ) dum,bulkDen read(300, * ) dum,depth 
--------------------------------------end program decobio

